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DATES
Competition Dates

March 6th :

Mountain View HS, Orem- Aspire

(1,2,3,5 & 7)

March 13th :

Deseret Hills HS, St George-

Classic (Team 1-10)

March 20th :

Bingham HS, South Jordan- Venue

(1,2,3,4,5,7, 10 & HH)

April 17th :

Taylorsville HS, Taylorsville- America

On Stage (ALL teams)

April 24th :

Westlake HS, Saratoga Springs-

Releve (ALL teams)

HAIR
Required hair for girls:

Part in the center, two dutch braids until
you get to the ears and then just a normal
braid down the rest of the way. Slicked
ponytail in the back center and add in the
two braids. Make sure to use LOTS of gel
and hairspray so there are no fly aways! I
made a video tutorial so if you need it
reach out!

SHOES
All teams 1-10 need half sole turner
shoes. Leather or Canvas are fine,
we have some canvas in stock and
that is what we are recommending
this year.
Hip Hop Crews need solid black
tennis shoes.
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NUDE LEOTARDS
*Highly recommended

It is highly recommend that you purchase a
nude leotard to wear under your costumes for
competitions. There are usually no private
changing rooms, only shared rooms so being
able to have a leo underneath can make all the
difference! You will need one that has CLEAR
straps! Older dancer take note of which leos
are lined or not, or purchase a nude bra
instead.

MAKE UP
Required make up for girls

All girls are required to wear this same
matching make up. We recommend the
Senegence brand for eye shadow, eye liner,
and lip stick/gloss becuase it stays! However, it
is not required as long as you find an exact
color match in another brand that will work as
well. Silver shimmer eye shadow, black eye liner
and in corners shading, blush, and bright red
lipstick.

Fake Eye lashes required for ages 9+,

mascara only is ok for those younger 8 and

WARM UPS
Warm ups are not required, but
are fun to have to match their
teams! You can order these
through the portal along with
other UDE gear such as tank tops,
leggings, etc.

younger.

